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The Loseley manuscripts provide the basis for a study of the career of an individual local gentleman, Sir 
George More. He was a man who inherited considerable wealth and its concomitant responsibilities, the 
use of which he learned by becoming a student of his father, who had exercised the same responsibilities 
before him. It is my view that the employment of the skills acquired in that apprenticeship is important 
and that Sir George More, with his pre-eminence in Surrey, his success in parliament and his active 
participation in the business of central government, typifies the ruling class of England in the early 
modern period. The successive stages of Sir George's career are considered: his apprenticeship to his father, 
his role as sire of Loseley and as a member of parliament, and his ultimate decline as a parliamentary 
man-of-business.

The foundation of a Tudor county family
The More dynasty had been founded at Loseley, in the first half o f the 16th century by Sir 
C hristopher More, the son of a fishm onger from  Derbyshire who becam e a citizen of 
London. Little is known about Sir Christopher, except that his success in Surrey was founded 
on a successful career at court. He was an officer in the Exchequer who later becam e one of 
the rem em brancers of that court. He was close enough to Henry VIII to have been sent to 
escort A nne of Cleves when she arrived in Novem ber 1539. It also appears that he was close 
enough to H enry’s son Edward to have been appointed  a com m issioner for the dissolution of 
the chantries in Surrey. He was neither a trifling figure at court, no r in his adopted county of 
Surrey, where he acquired extensive landholdings and held many offices. C hristopher’s son 
Sir William More was born  to his first wife, M argaret Mudge of Guildford, in 1520. He was a 
p rom in en t figure in local governm ent, bu t he does no t seem to have had an in terest in office- 
holding.1 He may have owed his appoin tm ent as MP for G rantham  to Lord Burghley, the 
Lord Treasurer, who was his superior and who seems to have had the power to nom inate 
m em bers of parliam ent for G rantham . He concentrated  his efforts on m aking a success o f his 
role as a county governor which he dem onstrated m ost clearly in the building and extension 
of his house at Loseley (fig 1), a house which he com pleted using m aterial from  the recently 
dissolved Waverley Abbey.2 Sir William took on the additional roles of forester for the bishop 
of W inchester, m em ber of the High Commission for Surrey, com m issioner for recusants and 
for vagabonds and, in 1552, provost m arshal for Surrey. In addition, he was a com m issioner 
for levying subsidies and privy seal ‘loans’. He was a county governor par excellence. He was 
not, like his father, a ‘nouveau’ who depended  for his position in the county on his success at 
court. His personal stamp was evident in parliam ent for which he was also a regular member. 
He was m em ber for Reigate, G rantham , Guildford and the county of Surrey for successive 
sessions between 1547 and 1597. He is rarely recorded as having spoken in the House of 
Comm ons, bu t he was regularly appointed  to a variety of committees. More importantly, 
William appears to have been the kind of m em ber whose support constituents thought it 
worthwhile to enlist.3

George was in tutelage to his father as a JP, deputy lieutenant, and also as a representative 
of the county as an MP. He kept his fa ther’s office in the Court of the Exchequer whilst 
adding the higher profile posts of lieutenant of the Tower of London; chancellor of the 
O rder of the G arter and treasurer and receiver-general to Prince H enry who was from  1610



Prince of Wales. Otherwise, he was a senior m em ber in parliam ent until it appears that he was 
acting as what M A R  Graves has called a man-of-business, bo th  representing and pursuing 
the policies of Crown and Council in the Com m ons.4 He may be found supporting a variety 
o f policies, b u t it would no t be helpful to categorize George simply as puritan, court or 
country, however aptly each of these describes some of his interests and activities. He was the 
kind of m an who m ade up the early m odern  systems of governm ent, both local and national.

The grandees at court were the local m outhpieces of the Crown. They dom inated the lord 
lieutenancies, which were usually for two or m ore counties.5 They passed on the Privy 
C ouncil’s policies on  musters overseas, the control of vagabondage and measures in tended  
to fu rth er a religious settlem ent. However, if the lieutenants were the Crown’s m outhpieces, 
the county gentry were its dogsbodies on whom fell the duty for enforcing the orders which 
cam e from  the Council. There was effectively only one indigenous aristocratic family in the 
county of Surrey at this time and that was the Howards of Effingham. In 1585, Charles 
Howard had  been  appointed  Lord Admiral in succession to Edward Clinton, earl of Lincoln, 
on  the death  of the latter. He becam e lord lieutenant of Surrey and Sussex in succession to 
his own father at about the same tim e.6

T he Mores have been identified by J  T Cliffe as m em bers of the puritan gentry. It is true 
tha t they were m ore inclined to non-conform ity than otherwise, bu t puritan is perhaps ra ther 
too unequivocal. The family contained no known M arian exiles, bu t Christopher had been 
one o f Thom as Cromwell’s supporters, William was one of the commissioners for the 
dissolution o f chantries un der Edward VI and, although he was a m em ber o f parliam ent 
u n d er Mary, he was, according to P W Hasler ‘am ong those who in 1553 and 1555 resisted 
the religious legislation of Mary’s governm ent’.7 Both William and George supported 
legislation in favour of the sabbath and in opposition to drunkenness, swearing and the

Fig 1 Loseley House in 1964. The More and More-Molyneux families have lived at Loseley m anor since it was built 
by Sir W illiam  in 1561-9. Photo courtesy of Surrey County Council Planning Department



excessive use of gold and silver in dress, all topics often associated with non-conformist 
opinions. It also appears that they were opposed to maypoles and various church games. On 
the other hand, they both let or sold property in the Blackfriars for the establishment of 
theatres, a form of popular entertainment not much approved by puritans.8 Clearly, they were 
neither of them dogmatic. Sir William More maintained an active correspondence with 
Leicester and Walsingham, sent his son to be brought up in Leicester’s ‘godly’ household, 
and was also a loyal, hard-working deputy lieutenant who devoted much of his time to trying 
to provide the men and materials necessary for repelling any Spanish threat. At the same time 
William also spent time trying to maintain the loyalty of the local Roman Catholic community 
who were led by Sir Anthony Browne, Viscount Montagu from Cowdray in Sussex, a noble 
who appears to have been a friend of the family.9

George wrote a pamphlet entitled ‘A  D EM O N S T R A T IO N  of god in his works: against all 
such, as either in worde or life, deny there is a god’ , which he dedicated to Queen Elizabeth. 
It was clearly a reformist, or what might be described as a puritan, piece and placed More in 
that camp. Though an attack on atheism, its analogical references to the decline and fall of 
the Roman Empire with its ‘sumptuous buildings, superfluous feasts and riche attire’ was an 
obvious attack on contemporary Rome. Much of this piece was consonant with the legislation 
which both William and George furthered in the Commons. There is no evidence that King 
James ever read this piece, but if he did he must have been encouraged by More’s assertion 
that the monarch is ‘the livinge image of god’ whose ‘chief lieutenant upon earth’ he or she

Apprenticed to his father: c l580-1600

APPRENTICE C O U N T Y  G O VER NO R

William’s only son, George, was born on 28 November 1553, to his second wife, Margaret 
Daniell of Swaffham, Norfolk. Enrolled as a student of Corpus Christi College, Oxford in 
cl570, he left after four years without graduating. He then entered the Inner Temple, leaving 
the following year, apparently having received, in a way which appears to have been quite 
typical, ‘little or no academic or cultural nourishment’ at either institution. It is probable that 
he entered county government first in about 1580, when he was appointed a justice of the 
peace for Surrey, but exactly when this occurred is not clear.11

Before his father’s death, when George was 47, he was not an independent figure. This was 
a patriarchal society and clearly, it was regarded as inappropriate for the heir to hold offices 
in his own right whilst the father was still alive.12

Between the mid-1580s and Sir William’s death in 1600, William and George were asked to 
perform much of their work together. After Pope Pius V ’s Bull Regnans in Excelsis in 1570 and 
especially after the Spanish Empresa of 1588, this work would necessarily involve resistance to 
a European Counter-Reformation. As a result, much of their time was devoted to mustering 
and organizing the training of levies for service overseas in the Low Countries, France and 
Ireland or trained bands for the defence of a county which was very vulnerable to attack.

It was not until 1580 that George performed his first individual task. A  letter was sent from 
the Privy Council to Sir William, George More and Laurence Stoughton, directing them to 
summon local clothiers, to inform them of the queen’s letters patent granting Edward 
Stafford the profit of fines for breaches of the statutes on kersey making. From 1584 we find 
evidence of George joining his father and other JPs in arresting all kinds of felons and other 
wrongdoers for their appearance before the bench. At the same time he was a commissioner 
for sewers, recusants and for the assessment and collection of subsidies and loans, with his 
father or under his father’s gaze, and both were appointed as keepers of the property of the 
bishop of Winchester and the earl of Leicester.13 Even then, George still had a further twenty 
years to learn the trade at his father’s hands.



O n  the bench, the justices of the peace were responsible for ensuring the proper trial of 
both civil and criminal cases, the maintenance of prisons, the furtherance of orders-in- 
council and acts of parliament concerned with a variety of pieces of social legislation, 
involving dearth, poverty, unemployment and the conduct of religion, especially as directed 
by the justices of assize under instruction from the Privy Council. As provost marshals it was 
their responsibility to apply and enforce the many laws against vagrancy.14 As deputies to the 
lord lieutenant it was the job of the same men to see that local musters or levies were 
assembled, trained, clothed and armed adequately. Indeed, it seems that any task that the 
government might want to see carried out was delegated to the JPs.

As a justice of the peace George would, together with his colleagues, take on a wide variety 
of business. He can be found enforcing rules concerned with the administration of the 
manufacturing of glass in Surrey, the maintenance of timber, the preservation of game,15 
enforcing the control of social disturbances, managing the arrest and treatment of offenders in 
civil and criminal cases and managing outbreaks of the plague. More obviously parochial was 
the office of the master of the swans in Surrey which was secured for George in 1593 by the good 
offices of Thomas Sackville, Lord Buckhurst.16 George followed his father and his grandfather 
by becoming high sheriff of Surrey and Sussex on 25 November 1597/817 and, in addition to 
holding offices on the bench and his sheriffwick, he had been created a provost marshal, 
attempting to restrict the bands of vagabonds that had grown up in the county since the 1580s.

One of the most important functions JPs were required to perform in the county in the 
second half of Elizabeth’s reign was undoubtedly the management of the royal prerogative of 
purveyance -  a system of levying tax on the sale of goods for the feeding and maintenance of 
the king’s court. Purveyance was unpopular and as JPs the gentry were required to act as a 
bridge between the exercise of that power and the almost never-ending expression of it as a 
grievance by parishioners in the county. In an attempt to bridge that gap they carried popular 
complaints to parliament and agreed to adopt the composition that was billed as a solution 
to parishioners’ problems. It seems likely that both William and George were actively involved 
in collecting evidence on this subject. On a number of occasions the Surrey bench sent 
complaints against purveyance to the Board of the Greencloth. The Mores collected much 
information about the way purveyance was administered in individual parishes, in the years 
1590-93. The idea that old-fashioned purveyance should be replaced with a system of 
composition was first suggested by the then Lord Steward, the earl of Leicester, in 1587 and 
was set in an agreement for Surrey by George More and Edmund Bowyer in April 1593, a 
further indication perhaps that George was becoming more independent of William.18 In 
King James’s reign George was to witness further attempts to abolish or reform purveyance, 
but the structure was still in place on his death. William’s functions up to the 1580s had 
involved the management of local government as it affected the day-to-day lives of local 
people, a task to which George More succeeded and which he seems to have performed well. 
In 1595, Lord Howard of Effingham refused George’s offer to join him on a voyage, because 
he said her majesty was unwilling that Surrey should lose so efficient a justice at so critical a 
moment. In addition, it is possible that the combination of the social status accorded George 
More by the many successful roles he had played in local government and his experience in 
the Exchequer19 led to his being employed as a collector of subsidies, privy seal loans and 
‘voluntary’ aids. This was a tradition that had begun under his father, who was required to fill 
an increasingly large number of positions and to keep the royal coffers well supplied.20

The role of the justice of the peace might also involve enforcing the settlement in religion 
by managing the ecclesiastical commission and commissions of recusancy, tasks which might 
be affected by the religious proclivities of a local paramount power. There were principally 
three aristocratic families whose power in local affairs had a direct effect on the Mores: the 
Sackville Lords Buckhurst, the Howards of Effingham and the Viscounts Montagu. Neither of 
the first two families were religious bigots. Rather, they seem to have encouraged both 
religious groups, but ultimately supported the nationalistic protestantism of the Tudors. The 
last was the only one that openly took one side, the side of Roman Catholicism.21



However, uniformity was needed more as Elizabeth’s reign went on. The country was at war 
and as Lord Effingham had explained to George More, the gentry were needed as much as 
local administrators as soldiers in the campaign against Spain.22 By 1584 or 1586 George had 
been appointed one of Surrey’s muster commissioners and as such became responsible for 
selecting, assembling, training, equipping and paying for the county’s forces for the struggle 
against Spain in England, Ireland and on the continent.23 They also had to judge claims from 
members of the nobility for excusing their servants from mustering. The county also needed 
the services of a provost marshal. William More had been appointed to this office in 1552. It 
appears that George had also been given this office, but the exact date of his appointment is 
unclear. In or around 1588, the Council instructed counties to appoint provost marshals to 
punish rogues, vagabonds and ‘spreders of newes’ in advance of the threatened Spanish 
invasion. The provost marshal was an officer whose role has been described as ‘para-military’ . 
O n 1 August 1588 a provost marshal whose name is illegible was appointed for Surrey by the 
deputy lieutenants in the absence of the lord lieutenant. This might have been George, who 
officially resigned a similar post in March 1589/90 and action to confirm a successor for 
whom was taken in 1589. The provost marshal was used to control the growing number of 
masterless men and sturdy beggars who might be sent to the port of London for shipment to 
the Low Countries.24 Some years later, in 1596, George seems to have joined the ranks of the 
deputy lieutenants, but again there is confusion about the precise date. In March 1595/6 
Lord Howard wanted to appoint George More as a ‘special assistant’ deputy lieutenant. 
George seems to have received his formal appointment as a deputy lieutenant in that same 
month, but it does not seem to have been officially confirmed until after his father’s death, 
when Howard as lord lieutenant wrote a letter to Sir Francis Carewe, Sir George More and Sir 
Matthewe Browne, saying that since ‘there is nowe of the deputie lieutenants [none] but 
yourself Sr Francis Carewe, I praie you take unto you Sr George More and Sr Matthewe 
Browne whose helpe you maye use for the better expediting of this service whoe together with 
my sonne the Lo: Howard of Effingham shall forthwith be ioyned in Commission with you’ .25 
The war with Spain continued until 1604 and even when that had ended, mustering was still 
necessary; levies were still required in the Low Countries, who were still at war with Spain 
until 1609, and in Ireland where the uprising continued following the Spanish invasion at 
Kinsale in 1599. Even when the war with Spain was over, it would still prove to be necessary 
to maintain mustering and a muster master, and after 1621 George More would, once again, 
find himself raising levies and appointing a provost marshal to discipline those levies. There 
is no clear documentary evidence that William instructed his son in any of these roles, but it 
must be more than merely coincidental that they so often sat together on posts as JPs, deputy 
lieutenants and MPs.

Many of the rules the muster commissioners and deputy lieutenants were asked to enforce 
were established by representatives of the same local community in parliament. The ‘credit’ 
(or social prestige) involved in being a member of parliament was considerable. 
Representation of towns, cities or boroughs implied either the support of a local magnate, 
the ruling body, or the respect of the local county community. However, although all 
representation ultimately implied good contacts locally or at court, it was representation of 
the county, and especially occupation of the county’s ‘first’ seat26 that mattered most.

APPRENTICE PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATIVE

In terms of parliamentary representation, the More family did extremely well. In part this was 
because they enjoyed the patronage of the Lord Howards of Effingham, to whom they 
deferred in this respect and with whom they shared the county seats until the death of 
Elizabeth. In addition to the Mores’ frequent occupation of one of the county seats they 
could always fall back on Guildford, to which they had access as if it were a customary family 
seat. Sir William was returned there in 1572, 1588 and 1597. Sir George sat for Guildford in 
1584, 1586, 1588 and 1593 and Sir George’s eldest son, Robert, carried the tradition forward



between 1601 and 1625.27 On at least two occasions the return of members of parliament for 
Guildford might be explained by the influence of the Howard family.28 However, as if to 
confirm the local nature of representation, that at Guildford saw seats being shared with the 
Stoughtons, who were, like the Mores, JPs for the county.29

Nevertheless, it is the Mores’ enjoyment of county seats which demonstrates their position 
in the county most clearly. Admittedly, they never held the ‘first’ seat during the reign of 
Elizabeth, but that was because there was powerful competition from higher up in the social 
scale. In 1562, 1571, 1597 and 1601 Mores shared the county seats with clients of the Howard 
of Effingham family, the head of which seems to have determined the allocation of those 
seats.30 Otherwise, in 1584, 1586, and 1593, they shared them with Sir Francis Walsingham 
and with Sir John Wolley, both of whom were secretaries of state. On only two occasions, 1572 
and 1588, did the More family forego both seats in favour of someone else. On the first 
occasion, it was Charles Howard and Sir Francis Walsingham together with a Howard client 
and, on the second occasion, Sir Francis Walsingham and William Howard. In 1584 and 1586 
Sir William More shared the county seats with Sir Francis Walsingham and George shared 
Guildford with Laurence Stoughton. By the parliament of 1601, Sir William had died and Sir 
George had replaced him both as head of the family and as knight of the shire, a position he 
held in 1614, 1621, 1625 and 1626. He was also member of parliament for Guildford in 1604 
and 1624. George’s eldest son Robert, who had been a member of parliament for Guildford 
in 1601, sat for the county in 1604 and 1624 and for Guildford again in 1614, 1621 and 1625, 
so that, as a result, the parliamentary representation of the Mores in Surrey was not 
relinquished.31

Both William and George were members in the last five of the Elizabethan sessions which 
they could attend together. In 1584 William was appointed to many different committees 
including some for religious matters, central government affairs, and local government 
business.32 In 1586, he was again appointed to a variety of important committees including 
the repeal or continuance of statutes, the investigation of what was known as ‘the great cause’ 
(that is the condemnation of Mary Queen of Scots) and the reform of purveyance.33 William 
served on a number of committees which involved meetings with the House of Lords or the 
queen, but of particular significance is the fact that he shared two of those (one each with the 
Lords and the queen) with his son, whose education was thereby furthered.34

In the session of 1588/9 which followed, Sir William was named as a member on the 
committees for some fourteen bills and the committee for privileges and returns and, once 
more, to meet the queen. George sat with his father on the important committees on bills 
against abuses amongst purveyors, against forestallers and engrossers, and on two committees 
to deal with a message from the queen. He sat on his own, on committees for the subsidy, for 
Exchequer reform and sundry private legislation. George is recorded in D ’Ewes as having 
spoken only once, when he spoke together with his father, in a debate on the bill to reform 
abuses in purveyance.35

From 1593 to 1597 George gradually became more prominent than his increasingly sickly 
and ageing father. In 1593, whilst George is recorded as having spoken three times, William 
was similarly recorded as having spoken only once. The names of both together may be found 
on some eight bill committees, including privileges and returns (for the first, but by no means 
the last time for George), recusants and recusancy, poor and rogues, the relief of maimed 
soldiers and sailors, and conferences with the queen and the committee on the matter of a 
subsidy. Additionally, each sat alone on a few bills.36 In 1597, for the first time, George was 
returned as the member for the county. However, although he was only one of the two 
members for Guildford, William just continued to be the senior partner (as George was to be 
with his son Robert in the 17th century). It is true that William was never recorded as 
speaking whilst George appears to have spoken three times, but in the membership of bill 
committees, William was, it seems, just a little more successful. For the second consecutive 
session, both sat on the committees for privileges and returns. Both were also involved with 
reforming the carrying of arms and armour, the administration of the penal law, the building



of houses of correction, and the em ploym ent of the poor; and both conferred with the Lords 
on the ‘increase of people bill’. It seems that William was invited to consider on his own: 
enclosure, letters pa ten t and m onopolies, idle and vagrant persons, the bill for continuance, 
that for lessees against patentees, that against p re tend  soldiers and m ariners, against those 
who stole corn and fruit, for the jo in tu re  of Christine Lady Sandys and for a conference on 
the bishop of Norwich -  a familiar m ixture of legislation concerned with social, local and 
personal m atters and national grievances. At the same time, George, on his own, was 
appointed  to consider bills against the double paym ent o f debts on shop books, on the export 
o f corn, for the m aintenance of husbandry and tillage, deceits in painting and staining, 
abuses in wine casks, concerning brokers and pawn takers and for the m aintenance of Staines 
bridge, as well as a com m ittee for conference with the Lords concerning the bill for 
continuance.37

W hether or no t m em bers attended com m ittees as regularly as they should we do no t know, 
bu t G eorge’s apprenticeship as a m em ber of parliam ent at the hands of his father seems to 
have been sufficiently successful for him  to cope easily with the session of 1601 when he 
becam e a very active in dependen t m em ber of parliam ent indeed, with twelve speeches and 
nom ination to 23 bill com m ittees.38

Sir George and office holding: 1600-1621
Illustrations from  this period are reproduced as figures 2-4, which show a po rtrait of King 
Jam es (p 104), the Som erset House Conference, 1604 (p 110) and a portrait o f Sir George 
More in 1608 (p 117).

As Linda Levy Peck has argued, the securing of patronage from  the 1590s depended  on 
the em ploym ent of brokers who were well placed at court,39 and More seems to have 
understood this. He was appointed to the Exchequer in Jun e  1601 at the suggestion of his 
brother-in-law, the Lord Keeper Thomas Egerton, with the support of Thomas Sackville, Lord 
Buckhurst, Lord Treasurer, since 1599, and o ther powerful figures at court including Charles 
Howard, earl of N ottingham , and the ladies of the bedcham ber. All these groups were 
increasingly to take Robert Cecil’s part in the years following the attem pted revolt of Robert 
earl of Essex in 1601, by which date it appears that Sir George More had added a fu rther 
broker in his affairs in the shape of the same Sir R obert Cecil. The first signs of this 
relationship may be found in M ore’s having purchased the wardship of Edward Lord H erbert 
of Cherbury for £800 in 1601, and his activity in the debates in the parliam ent of 1601 about 
patents of m onopoly and the export of ordnance.

After the accession of Jam es, for which Cecil and his allies had worked so hard, Sir 
G eorge’s position as cham berlain of the Exchequer was confirm ed in a general pardon .40 
A nother string to G eorge’s bow may be seen in the active support for conciliar policies that 
More provided in parliam ent as a man-of-business between 1601 and 1610. He certainly 
seems to have becom e one of Robert Cecil’s ‘m en ’ in parliam ent, where he supported 
com position for wardship, having supported the same for purveyance since that idea was first 
in troduced in the 1580s.41 An attem pt was being m ade, by m eans of the Great Contract, to 
establish a m ore certain incom e for King James. At the end  of November 1609, before the 
C ontract had em barked on its final voyage, Sir George wrote to Cecil, by now earl of Salisbury, 
in what Miss Peck has described as ‘general exchange’ terms between client and patron .42 
Clearly, More was hoping that Cecil would act as a broker between him self and the king. He 
rem inded Salisbury that he had served ‘10 years in the exchequer and thirty years in the 
county w ithout any reward b u t ... bare fees’ and that he was seeking ‘some sign of royal favour 
now that age and infirmity are com ing o n ’.43 For this he did no t have to wait long.

On 10 D ecem ber 1610, less than a fortn ight after More had written to Salisbury, George 
More was appointed  treasurer and receiver-general to the Prince of Wales, in all probability 
to help Salisbury to reduce the profligate spending of the young prince. Earlier, G eorge’s son 
Robert had been recom m ended by the Lord Cham berlain (Lord Thomas Howard, earl of



Fig 2 James I, king o f England 1604-1625. A ttributed to John de Vitz(P). Private collection, photo Courtauld Institute of 
Art

Suffolk) as a com panion to Prince Henry. G eorge’s jo b  in the Exchequer having been 
secured after Jam es’s accession, the first step fu rther up the ‘slippery po le’ was his occupancy 
of the office of treasurer to the prince which he continued to hold until H enry’s death in 
1612, bu t of which unfortunately little recorded evidence now survives. As treasurer, George



was involved in the financing of Henry’s court and the prince’s life, which the Lord Treasurer 
found as exasperatingly extravagant as his father’s.44

In parliament, the Contract failed and as a result, the relationship between More and 
Salisbury suffered, but there was still patronage to come. On 13 May 1611 More was 
appointed chancellor of the Order of the Garter, a place he was to hold until April 1628. 
Salisbury died in May 1612.45 O n 8 December 1612 Sir George More petitioned James, 
somewhat exaggeratedly affecting mortification and a sense of unworthiness as a result of the 
failure of two separate suits for the office of master of the Court of Wards and hinting at his 
purpose to hide his shame in retirement.46 Clearly More was trying to persuade the king to 

, take over from Salisbury the role of patron to him as client. Worse was yet to come. In 
November of the same year, Henry Prince of Wales died, thus depriving More of another 
possible source of political leverage.

Not all sources of patronage had dried up. His brother-in-law, Thomas Egerton Lord 
Ellesmere, remained close to the centre of political power and he was prepared to act on Sir 
George’s behalf. Sir George in turn looked after Ellesmere’s lands, many of which were the 
dowry of his second wife, Sir George’s sister Elizabeth Lady Wolley, in Surrey. There was a 
considerable amount of friendly, affectionate correspondence between the two, dating from 
both before and after Elizabeth’s death in 1600, which included the Lord Chancellor’s 
contribution to George’s search for patronage. O n one occasion in 1614 Ellesmere wished 
More success in an application to the king for some (unspecified) favour, and on another 
occasion said he was hopeful of a good result from appeals he had made to the king on 
More’s behalf stressing his qualities. In 1612 Sir George was felt to be close enough to 
Ellesmere to receive a letter from Henry Clinton earl of Lincoln (who had played a role in 
George’s marriage) asking him to clear his reputation with Ellesmere. All or some of these 
efforts seem to have had the desired response, because, presumably before 1 January 1615, 
More had been appointed to the lieutenancy of the Tower and a sealed box of Ellesmere’s 
papers (including leases) was stored at Loseley prior to his death.47 Ellesmere and More seem 
to have shared the view that ‘parliament had a duty to grant supply’ and that they would do 
so if they were not diverted and if they trusted the sovereign -  a view which Sir George had 
shared with Queen Elizabeth in 1601, when complaints against monopolies and the export 
of iron ordnance had not been seen as examples of ‘redress before supply’ but had been 
delivered in petitions rather than acts of parliament. Ellesmere also expressed the view that 
would often be heard via the mouth of Sir George, that ‘I think both the king’s necessity on 
the one side and the people’s good on the other should be regarded’ . By 1616 Ellesmere’s 
influence was declining as Buckingham’s increased, and he died in 1617. It is not 
unreasonable to see this year as the ‘beginning of the end’ for Sir George. The lieutenancy 
of the Tower was to prove something of a ‘poisoned chalice’ . Sir George’s occupancy of this 
office was to be marked by the Overbury case, the arrest of Sir William Monson, the downfall 
of Robert Carr earl of Somerset, and ultimately, the fall of the entire Howard faction 
associated with him. More was employed as a messenger by James in his correspondence with 
Carr, which, associated as it was with Somerset’s clumsy attempts to blackmail James, must 
have been extremely difficult. The Lord Admiral, Charles Howard earl of Nottingham, did 
not die until 1624, but after 1617 it appears that he was increasingly senile, politically isolated 
and was hounded by the duke of Buckingham. In 1617 Sir George had resigned his office as 
lieutenant of the Tower to Sir Allen Apsley, brother-in-law to Sir Edward Villiers, half-brother 
of the duke of Buckingham, on payment of £2,500, probably in an attempt to find the £5,000 
it is thought he intended to offer for the treasurership of the household. In that same year 
Sir George asked James if, because of the ‘travails of long service, [and the] feeling weakness 
of back (the incurable disease of old age) ’ he would offer him new offices to compensate him 
for his resignation of the lieutenancy of the Tower so that he could still ‘have the honour to 
continue your servant and wear a badge of your favour’ . This may have been the occasion 
when he received a patent for the collection of royal debts that he later petitioned Charles I 
to exchange for a 30-year lease, but was not to resign until 1631 and then only for £1,200.48



The loss of the Garter was clearly already anticipated in 1621 when Henry, Viscount Montagu, 
then Lord Treasurer, valued More’s ‘fee’ as chancellor of the Garter at £100 per annum, and 
recommended that More be offered 1,000 marks to be raised on a crown lease for 40 years valued 
at £45 per annum as compensation. As we have seen in the past and as we shall see again in due 
course, Sir George’s greatest success as a recipient of patronage was as an active man-of-business 
in the House of Commons, where his involvement in parliamentary business continued 
throughout James’s reign and he was of greatest help to the government in his support for 
raising subsidies. As one of Cecil’s men in those sessions he employed a variety of subjects to 
argue, like Ellesmere, for grants of subsidy to buttress the king’s honour, but it is interesting to 
note that after the king rejected the idea of a subsidy in 1604, it was More who moved ‘that the 
letter [containing that rejection] may be recorded here [ie in the House of Commons], for an 
everlasting memory’, just as the House of Commons had done for Queen Elizabeth’s ‘golden 
speech’ on the reform of monopolies in 1601.49 He further demonstrated his credibility in both 
the Commons and in government circles. Sir George was regarded as sufficiently prominent by 
other members that he was one of five members chosen to go to the House of Lords on 12 
February 1606 to seek a conference on subsidy and grievances. Subsidies did not again become 
an important issue until Robert Cecil launched his ‘Contract’ in 1610. In that year, Sir George 
expressed the view that he was in favour of ‘a subsidy or two’. Clearly he was articulating views 
formed in association with the ‘powers-that-be’ at court. However, he remained a county MP 
representing his constituents who argued that articles were ‘to be published at the time of the 
subsidy to give the people satisfaction’ . In the debates on the contract the subject of honour 
appeared again when More argued that ‘without riches, honour and all go to the ground’, that 
‘no grievance was so great to the people as the want of the king’ and that he wished that MPs 
‘should not so farre disable the state as that wee could not give supplie’ .51

Despite the death of Salisbury in 1612 and James’s dissatisfaction with anything which 
might be described as a ‘Contract’ , Sir George continued to see parliament’s granting of 
supply as a matter of honour and although he saw the consideration of grievances as central 
for the duties of the Commons, he also understood the importance of ‘the wants of the king’ 
and, as a result, moved that these things (grievances and supply) ‘may go on pari passu : One 
day for the one, the other day for the other’ . That this represented Sir George’s own 
particular point of view becomes clearer when, in 1621, his own career increasingly in 
disarray, he repeated what he had said in 1614, when he said ‘because the chief ends of 
parliaments are the grievances of the commonwealth and the king’s supply, he thought that 
grievances and subsidies like twins, as Jacob and Esau, should go hand in hand, for though 
grievances go first, yet the blessing may be on subsidies’ ;52 and there is little or no sign that 
he changed his mind during that session.

James died in 1625 and the accession of Charles consolidated Buckingham. On 29 August 
1626 More wrote a letter of complaint to an anonymous ‘Most honoured Sir’ . A  resignation 
of his office of chancellor to the Garter to Sir Thomas Hatton having been agreed in return 
for £500, the grant was shifted (in contravention, as More pointed out, of his patent rights to 
nominate his deputy) to Sir Francis Crane, a client of Buckingham. He was not, as he had 
expected, offered another post but only what he described as ‘loss and disgrace and ... above 
all to be made a spectacle’ . Following this, he wrote, ‘his Majesty’s courtiers be turned away 
from me, which is my greatest grief’ , but his loyalty to the Crown, he said, remained: ‘yet shall 
my heart be never changed towards him, which my service until my last hours shall witness to 
the world’ .53 That was not quite however the end of the patronage sought or received by 
More. Chamberlain reported that More was seeking the offices of treasurer or comptroller of 
the household so that ‘we see how ambition makes men many times straine themselves 
beyond theyre reach’. Chamberlain also pointed out that the lieutenant of the Tower from 
1617 was married to Sir Edward Villiers’ sister and that ‘he [Sir George] aimes at some higher 
matter, which as the tide runs he may very well misse’ and in this way he underlined the 
extent to which his decline was matched by (and was in all probability a result of) the rise of 
the duke of Buckingham.54



Further, Edward Cecil Viscount Wimbledon, a known client of Buckingham, was appointed 
lord lieutenant of Surrey on January 1 1626 and was to be accused by Sir George More of 
having had Sir George’s grandson, Poynings, put out of the deputy lieutenancy. More himself 
also lost one local office when he gave up the lieutenancy of Buckinghamshire to the earl.55 
The Mores held offices in Farnham associated with the keepership of the bishop of 
Winchester’s castle and his woods, parks and farms which had been theirs from 1575.56 More 
found himself increasingly isolated. He was no longer welcome at court and his career in 
office-holding was more or less over. His activity as a man-of-business, although not as an ‘old 
parliament man’, was finished and although he did not die until 1632, he did not sit in 
parliament again after 1626. His only consolation was in 1629 when he received intelligence 
from Sir Thomas Lake that his son Arthur ‘did assure me, from London you should not be 
forgotten’ and Sir Thomas goes on to say that he knows ‘you have deserved it of the state’ and 
‘I am confident you shall finde som good fruites of it according to your merits’ .5

Sire of Loseley alone: 1600-1632
C O U N T Y  G O V E R N O R  A N D  PATER FAM ILIAS

Sir William died in 1600 and the mantle of provincial government passed to George. Local 
issues like timber, glass and game occupied Sir George fully. The lord lieutenant, the earl of 
Nottingham, ordered Sir George and Laurence Stoughton to make a survey of the deer in 
Guildford Park, and King James via the Privy Council communicated his displeasure with 
slackness in the enforcement of the game laws and especially with rumours that some JPs 
connived at poaching by their own friends and servants.58

Sir George seems to have been a regular member of the quarter sessions and of the assizes 
throughout James’s reign. Apart from their regular involvement in county government and 
criminal causes, the justices in general and the Mores in particular were involved in 
purveyance.59 In 1604 Sir George, a member of a committee to consider the reform of 
purveyance, obtained an official transcription of a statute concerning purveyance made in 
the parliament of 28 Edward III.60 The following year, when both King James and MPs were 
trying to effect a reformation, Sir George and other JPs of Surrey received a letter from 
Thomas Howard earl of Suffolk, as Lord Chamberlain, concerning a partial abolition of 
‘purveyance and carriages’ in respect of parishes in the ‘bailiwick’ of Surrey. Suffolk wrote to 
Sir George More and others informing them that he sought to record (in the Counting 
House) reports of grievance (during his majesty’s ‘progreasse’ )61. George’s patron, the earl 
of Salisbury, was convinced of the need for reform and this, together with the geographical 
position of Surrey, explained why More was very active on this subject in the parliament of 
1604.62 Similarly, Sir George would be invited in 1622 by Lord Treasurer Middlesex to become 
a sub-commissioner under him ‘for all his Majesty’s provisions and carriages both for his 
households and his stable and for the abolishing of all purveyance and cart-taking within his 
Majesty’s kingdom of England and dominion of Wales’, although little, if any progress was 
made with this project before Middlesex’s arrest and impeachment in 1624.53

However this was not the only subject with which Surrey’s JPs were concerned. England was 
still at war with Spain between 1600 and 1604 and the county gentry had to raise the troops 
and cash necessary. Sir George had been a deputy lieutenant at least since 1595/6 and was re-
appointed by the lord lieutenant soon after his father’s death in December 1600.64 In this role 
Sir George levied ‘hable and sufficient persons’ to fight in Ireland and ‘rogues and vagabonds 
and other idle, dissolute and masterless persons’ to fight in the Low Countries. He also 
appointed muster-masters and disarmed recusants.65 However, if the county needed troops it 
would also need finance and the same men would be commissioners for the collection and 
management of the subsidies which as MPs they had granted at Westminster.66

If subsidies were one important source of revenue, privy seal loans were another. Sir 
William had been a collector in 1591 and George having been a collector in his own right in 
1597 seems to have been re-appointed in 1604, 1610, 1614 1622 and 1625. In this capacity he



drew up lists of names of men who were able to lend to the king, a task that was no doubt 
always less than popular in a county which could point out -  what they clearly also felt about 
the administration of purveyance -  Surrey’s smallness, barrenness and the frequency of the 
burden ‘imposed on it by the residence of the royal family’ .67

The arrangement of marriages was another duty exercised by the head of the family and it 
provided an opportunity for him to display his political ‘clout’ in the county or at the court. 
George would have known how important this task was because of the part played by his 
father, his brother-in-law Sir John Wolley and ‘the good Lord of Lincoln’ in his marriage to 
Anne Poynings. The most famous event of this kind with which Sir George was involved was 
the clandestine marriage of his daughter Anne with John Donne. At the same time George 
tried to arrange a marriage for his son Robert with a Kentish family. To this end he first tried 
to arrange a marriage with the Fane family and then he turned his attention to the Lennard 
family at Knowle where Robert was successfully married to Frances Lennard. Following the 
death of his son, George took an active interest in the affairs of his grandson Poynings. As 
prominent members of the gentry in Surrey the Mores had long maintained a friendship with 
the Sackville family in Kent. Sir George in 1607 became a broker for the courtship of Lady 
Anne Clifford and Richard Sackville to the exclusion of Thomas Cecil, 1st earl of Exeter.68

A N  M P A N D  A  MAN-OF-BUSINESS

From the 1590s it appears that More increasingly displayed the overt but discreet loyalty to 
government policies that would enable him to cajole other members into offering their 
support for the policies of Crown and Council which M A R  Graves identified as appropriate 
to men-of-business in the House of Commons.69 Quite how he came by this role is unclear. 
His position as a minor treasury official might have played some part, but if we are looking 
for a source of patronage it might be found more easily in More’s official employer, the Lord 
Treasurer and family friend, Sir Thomas Buckhurst. There were contacts through the 
county’s lieutenant, Charles Howard, Lord Howard of Effingham, who had been particularly 
close to Queen Elizabeth, but their best contact with the Council undoubtedly came via 
George’s elder sister Elizabeth whose second husband, Sir Thomas Egerton, was Lord Keeper 
and then, after James’s accession, Lord Chancellor of England. Letters from Elizabeth 
Egerton to her father and her brother sought to inform them of, and on their behalf to 
influence, events at court, and George maintained a friendly correspondence with Egerton.70 

George was a particularly active member of parliament in 1601, being frequentiy 
appointed to committees, delivering reports from some of those committees and making a 
variety of spontaneous speeches. Amongst the committees on which he sat were many with 
which any biographer of a Stuart MP would soon become familiar. There were bills 
concerned with religious matters and George’s interest in social and economic affairs is 
illustrated by bills for poor relief, for idle persons and concerning hospitals. Local or personal 
interests are perhaps best illustrated by those concerned with the Neville family and a bill 
concerning fines in Cheshire, where Thomas Egerton was a substantial landowner. He is also 
to be found involved with bills concerning kerseys and felt makers, which might have 
reflected the extent to which cloth-making was an important industry in Surrey, as his 
appointment to the committee against the stealing of cattle undoubtedly reflects his position 
as a major landowner. That the City of London was contiguous with both Surrey and the 
liberty of Blackfriars, where he owned property, may explain his involvement with a wide 
variety of London bills. At the same time, he always showed interest in those grievances that 
affected the wider community in the commonwealth as a whole, such as the imposition of 
penal laws, the granting of patents of monopoly and the export of iron ordnance.71

The parliamentary session of 1601 is best known for the dispute over monopolies. For 
many members this was an excuse for the representation of their local communities. As such 
they took the opportunity of complaining about the patents of monopoly for salt, vinegar, 
aqua vitae, starch, tin, and oil. Sir George joined in to the extent of complaining about the



effect of the pa ten t of saltpetre in Surrey which he identified as the grief ‘with which the 
country [Surrey] is perp lexed ’ and which m ade him  personally feel that the ‘bill [against 
m onopolies] offereth good m atte r’. However, possibly as a result of the Com m ons’ 
unsuccessful attem pt to deal with the problem  in the previous session, Sir George devoted 
him self to considering how best to present this concern to Q ueen Elizabeth. Publicly, he 
considered adding a debilitating non obstante clause to any statute against patents of 
monopoly, bu t he accepted that such a procedure could be rendered  useless by h e r majesty’s 
inclusion of a non obstante clause in the original g ran t o f a pa ten t and  consequently he 
advised the Comm ons to proceed  by hum ble petition, ‘which course’, said Sir Robert Cecil, 
in what appears to be the first parliam entary alliance of Cecil and More, ‘doubtless is best’. 
O n 27 February Cecil announced  tha t Elizabeth was about to produce a proclam ation 
dissolving certain patents. Shortly after Cecil had spoken, More took the floor and praised 
‘the grave wisdom of her Majesty in repealing th em ’. It is difficult to be precise, bu t it is 
perhaps no t too fanciful to see this as George M ore’s first step towards becom ing a man-of- 
business.72

This new-found prom inence is also evident in the firm support he gave to the view that 
opposition to the export of iron ordnance should no t challenge the royal prerogative, bu t 
should be conducted by hum ble petition ra ther than by bill. O n 8 December, what was 
presum ably an official statem ent of the Privy Council’s position was delivered by Secretary 
H erbert when he said ‘I am of opinion that it is very fit this transportation should be stayed; 
and I concur only with them  which would have it by way of petition, and no t by bill. ’ The same 
day, referring to Q ueen Elizabeth’s reform  of patents of monopoly, Sir George More 
am plified this view when he said: ‘The late experience of her Majestie’s love and clemency 
towards us, and of her care over us, striketh such an awful regard into my heart that I wholly 
dislike this proceeding by bill, and only do approve our form er m otion by way of petition’.73 
Once again More can be seen preparing the ground in the Commons for official policies, bu t 
it is no t now clear what exactly his contacts with the Council in 1601 were.

Perhaps it was his connections with Egerton that pu t George More in touch with Jam es’s 
Privy Council in general, and Jam es’s parliam entary m anager Robert Cecil in particular, at 
the outset of the new reign. It is equally possible that his contacts with Egerton, who was 
appointed  Lord Chancellor in 1603, were enough in themselves.74 W hoever inspired him, 
M ore became an increasingly vociferous defender of Jacobean policies in the House of 
Commons. George was a m em ber of parliam ent who represen ted  all the people of Surrey as 
he was to dem onstrate on 27 M arch 1604, when he moved on ‘behalf of clothiers and 
clothing ... [and] ... rem em bereth  the great decay of late he hath  found, by his own 
experience, in the county o f Surrey, the country for which [he] served . . . \75 As a JP, it is no 
surprise to find him  on a range of bill com m ittees concerned with local affairs like the bills 
against unlawful hunting ,76 social affairs like a charter for the hospital of Bridewell77 and the 
‘true em ploym ent of relief for the p o o r’,78 the establishm ent of a parish church ,79 those for 
repressing alehouses,80 for the relief of captains81 and ‘for providing a godly and learned 
m inistry’.82 He was also involved with some grievances, which whilst they reflected local issues, 
would require royal action to secure a solution.

In particular, this m eant purveyance, a grievance that had been seen as in need of 
reform ation for many years. Elizabeth had clearly dem onstrated that she would brook no 
in terference in such reform  and that it could only be dealt with by her personal good will, 
ra ther than by legislation. As such, he r direct promises to reform  m atters were accepted. This 
had been the case in successive sessions in all of which the Mores played an active part. In the 
session of 1586/7 William was appointed  to a com m ittee to consider the m atter on 3 M arch;83 
in 1589 both spoke on the issue and were appointed  to a com m ittee on 15 February.84 In that 
session Elizabeth was to insist that she would take the reform  of purveyance into her own 
hands.85 As I have tried to show elsewhere, Jam es I had a positive attitude to reform  that has 
been neglected and which was clearly dem onstrated in his proclam ation of 7 May 1603, where 
purveyors and cart-takers were charged to ‘have especial care to execute their offices and
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Fig 3 Somerset House Conference, 1604. Artist unknown. The English delegates, on the right, from the window: 
Thomas Sackville, earl of Dorset; Charles Howard, earl of Nottinghamshire; Charles Blount, earl of 
Devonshire; He nry Howard, earl of Northampton; Robert Cecil , Viscount Cranbourne (later 1st earl of 
Salisbury). Reproduced by courtesy of the National Portrait Gallery 

authorities without any manner of oppression, grievances or wrong done to any [of our] 
loving subjects' .86 

It is doubtful whether any monarch could have afforded full-scale reform but there is no 
real reason why James should not have believed that Elizabeth's insistence on a personal 
approach to grievances was adequate. In fact it was not. Legislation was begun in 1604 and 
although that bill was not successful, Sir George, with his own and his father's long 
experience in this matter, b9th inside and outside parliament, was appointed to the 
committee to consider it on 12 April 1604 and debated the matter on many occasions in the 
following months, with an official transcript made of a statute of 28 Edward Ill. George made 
it clear that, whilst he approved of the replacement of levies of purveyance by the grant of 
county-wide levies of alternative grants of a composition in principle, he was opposed to 
'composition by an Act of parliament' which would result in a 'tax' to support the royal 
household being levied statutorily. Sir George insisted instead that the matter be debated in 
an open house and, ultimately, brought in a new bill more in line with 'official' opinions.87 

There can be little doubt that the role George More was playing on this issue was inspired by 
the Privy Council. He also took a part in the debates over the Commons' response to the issue 
of wardship which was central to the policies of Cecil.88 

However, George's most significant contribution to policies was undoubtedly in support 
not of one for which tacit royal approval was required, but one which had its inspiration in 



the royal mind -  the Union of England and Scodand. Whilst he was neither heavy-handed 
nor boring, his enthusiasm can have left none in the Commons in any doubt that he 
supported the Union which, like James, he associated with the word of God, and to further 
which he urged the Commons to confer with the Lords. Also, as in the debates on 
monopolies, iron ordnance and purveyance, he urged the recognition of the royal 
prerogative by citing the quotation from Ecclesiastes: ‘In the mouth of the king there is power, 
and who shall say, What doest thou?’ .89 In addition, he was to become involved in debates 
about whether or not the king should be granted a subsidy90 and, when James officially 
rejected the idea, advised that the king’s letter should be recorded ‘for an everlasting 
memory’, in this way likening it to Elizabeth’s ‘golden speech’ against monopolies in 1601.91

Throughout all this, Sir George’s credibility with the other members of the House of 
Commons, as what Graves has called a ‘mean’ (or unbiased) man, was sustained by his 
membership of the committee for privileges and returns.

O n 5 November 1605 (before the prorogation which resulted from the Gunpowder Plot) 
Sir George was again first amongst those members appointed to the committee for privileges 
and returns and subsequently he reported on all relevant matters.92 In the same way, on 19 
November 1606 he was one of a group of members appointed to a select committee ‘to take 
into consideration all matters and questions arising, touching privileges or returns during the 
time of this session of parliament’ . Three days later he made his first report from that 
committee and, in addition to reports, he also joined in debates on related issues.93 In 1610 
he was, once again, so prominent in such matters that he delivered an extensive report on 
returns on the third day of business and took part in debates in the Commons on matters of 
privilege.94 The credit he gained amongst his peers in this way was further underlined by the 
work he did occasionally for the Commons in gathering, distributing and accounting for the 
charitable collections which were made at the end of each session and, apparently, accounted 
for early in the next.95

The issue of purveyance continued more or less from where it had stopped at the end of 
the previous session. In those debates, it will be remembered, More had supported the idea 
of composition in principle, but not by legislation and this appears to have still been his 
position in 1605,96 as it seems to have been James’s.97 Composition would have been of direct 
financial benefit to the Crown in a way that the acceptance by the monarch that purveyance 
was malum in se would not necessarily be. Grievances that were by definition evil would not 
(or should not) be deserving of any recompense. That More’s impartiality was wearing thin 
as early as this is perhaps best illustrated by the refusal of some in the House on 7 March, to 
allow More to speak on two successive days on the question of composition, despite the 
opposition of Sir Maurice Berkeley and another well-known supporter of Crown and Council, 
the Speaker, Sir Edward Phelips.98 What seems to have been the case for purveyance, 
therefore, is that George More supported the approach which would be of most direct 
financial benefit to the Crown: a strategy which is also demonstrated in 1605 by his 
involvement in the campaign for a subsidy.

Having received nothing in financial terms from the session of 1604 but having been 
obliged to resort to a privy seal ‘loan’ in July-August 1604,99 the king and his lord treasurer 
wanted an injection of cash in 1605. The attempt to move a subsidy was begun (apparently to 
Sir Edward Hoby’s disdain)100 by several ‘mean’ members, on 10 February 1605. More’s first 
contribution was shrouded with rather obscure Latin phrases that were presumably intended 
to encourage generosity. He became further involved on 14 February and his encouragement 
to generosity was even more explicit when he charged the people ‘to do as much as they may’ 
and when, on 25 March, he spoke out for a quick payment of the subsidy, which was to be 
stretched over no more than three-and-a-half years.

George More was the third member of a committee (after Secretary Herbert and Sir 
Francis Hastings)102 ‘to consider of some course against jesuits &c’ .103 The concentration in 
that bill and those debates on security and the ‘Roman’ aspects of the case would have agreed 
with what James would have liked to see employed. Sir George was also involved in bills



against plurality and non-residence and for restoring deprived ministers.104 More’s 
contribution to the debate on deprived ministers, to the effect that members of the 
Commons should ‘see first whether they be justly deprived’ , sounds like an attempt to offset 
the polemic quotation of figures by Sir Nathaniel Bacon and others, which it appears might 
have been unreliable.105 He, together with Sir William Cope and Sir Francis Hastings, may 
have been used by Cecil and the Council as members with excellent puritan credentials but 
not extremists. More appears to have had little success.

A  petition of ecclesiastical grievances, delivered in the House by Nicholas Fuller on 5 April, 
was presented to the king on 14 May106 and a petition of secular grievances, which had gone 
for a conference in the Lords in the care of More and four other members of the Commons, 
was presented to the king on 15 May.107 George was still reckoned to have sufficient 
reputation, both in the House and at court, that he was appointed to deliver the secular 
petition to the king. However, what appears most clear is that, after the House had agreed to 
end discussion of composition for purveyance, it successfully agreed three subsidies and six 
fifteenths and tenths. More is recorded as having done very little apart from his work on the 
privileges committee, the presentation of the secular petition to the king, urging the reading 
of the bill for the attainder of the gunpowder plotters, and on committees for bills he would 
have liked to see advanced for largely parochial reasons.108 It is possible that he was losing his 
credibility as an impartial man in the House and that he was beginning to be identified with 
the policies of Crown and Council.

In the 1606/7 session George was, once again, a prominent member of the committee for 
privileges and his first motion on the committee’s behalf concerned ‘the supply of places of 
knights and burgesses in the House’ .109 The main business of this session was not financial, 
but it was nonetheless royally inspired and royally led; it was the furtherance of the Union 
and once again, George More played an active role that was clearly inspired by James. More’s 
first motion on the subject might well have come from one of James’s speeches: ‘In praise of 
Union I will not speak in so understanding an audience: all knowing it to be the work of God, 
as the contrary is of the Devil: for when there was but two men, they were by him devided, 
Gaan and Abel.’ What is particularly interesting is that his enthusiasm for the scheme made 
it no more popular than before. More ended this motion by suggesting a committee leading 
to a conference, but ‘the House disliked this motion’ and it was not pursued.110

One particularly knotty problem was that of naturalization of Scotsmen, in particular, 
deciding whether full naturalization was to be applied equally to those born before and after 

James’s accession -  the ante-nati and the post-nati In consequence, Sir George was appointed 
for a conference with the Lords on whether the same rules which applied to senior officers 
of judicature should also apply to the holders of lesser offices such as coroners, sheriffs, 
feodaries and justices of the peace and, if so, to what extent.111 The Commons returned to 
discussion of the instrument, particularly on the powers of jurors and the witnesses they 
might or might not consider, but the power of inertia and the superficial support for a 
‘perfect’ Union -  adopted by those whom James identified as having mel in ore, fel in cord^ls -  
won. From this point, the Union was defeated and would effectively not be heard of any 
more.

Apart from work on bill committees, the question which most occupied Sir George was that 
of ‘misinformation’: the carrying of messages to the monarch which might prevent members 
of parliament from fully enjoying their right to freedom of speech. George More once again 
favoured the king. James, Sir George assured the House, would not interfere with their 
privileges which, Sir George confessed, ‘he never saw... less abridged than in this parliament’ , 
but the king would leave ‘punishment and release ... unto us’ as he had Sir Christopher 
Piggott in 1605/6. In words that betrayed their official origin, Sir George stressed that he 
thought that ‘it is not meet that chi[l]dren with ther parents or subiecfts] with ther prince 
any way contest’ .114

The session which began in February 1609/10 might seem rather different. The central 
issue in this session was finance and, in particular, Salisbury’s attempt to provide James with



the long-term solution to his financial troubles known as the Great Contract. With Sir 
George’s loyalty to the Crown in the House of Commons and his office in the Treasury he had 
many reasons for supporting the Contract, but none of them fully explains the enthusiasm 
which he demonstrated for a financial contribution in practice. On 19 February, he urged a 
generous contribution and, just over a week later, he adopted the position which he would 
sustain throughout these debates: that the king must be financially supplied, because his 
revenue must be answerable to his dignity for ‘without riches, honour and all go to the 
ground’ .115 What is more, he advised that the House should not put off making an offer ‘ats 
though we lingered on a bargain’; rather, he argued, they should ‘make an overture, that we 
are willing to give relief, when we have debated’ .116 Then, when in June the Contract was 
struggling, he was prepared to say that he was in favour of ‘a subsidy or two’ and that whilst 
he wished the Commons ‘might make [their] grievances ready and present them to his 
Majesty ... he doubted not but he [the king] would give us an answer to our [the Commons’] 
contentment’ .117 As a result, Sir George may be found still arguing for two subsidies and two 
fifteenths and tenths on 11 July and warning on 13 July that, in the light of hostile reports 
from Sir Edwin Sandys and Mr Hoskins, his majesty ‘is at liberty to seek for other means for 
his support -  £100,000 upon land, the rest by some other course’ .118 More was still acutely 
aware that the king would need relief and on 23 July, he moved for ‘articles [to] be published 
at the time of the subsidy, to give the people satisfaction’ .119 However, his advice seems to have 
been rejected and although the articles were agreed by both Houses, the grant of a subsidy 
remained in abeyance.

When the House reassembled in October, Sir George once again defended Salisbury’s 
position, announcing that he thought that they (the Commons) ‘should first proceed in the 
memorial [because] ... no grievance was so great to the people as the want of the king’ . 
However, despite this, the conclusion of the House was ‘to hear the king’s answers to the 
grievances the first thing we did’ . At the beginning of November More was still urging 
‘consideration of the memorial’ so that they should not ‘dwell long in the ill conceit of his 
Majesty’ .120 By mid-November the Contract had collapsed and Sir George publicly reflected 
on its demise. He was (he said) saddened by the collapse of the Contract for which he had 
had hopes which he could not explain, but he was still arguing the necessity for offering the 
king some sort of financial relief. Following a speech from Salisbury, More ended with a 
shadow of the Contract when he said: ‘we should consider what is fitt to gyve and what fitt to 
desire from his Majesty’ .121 However, all hope of financial relief with or without a bargain had 
gone and, after an adjournment, the ‘long’ parliament of James I was finally dissolved on 9 
February 1611.

On matters of legislation, the importance to Sir George of a particular topic may be most 
clearly seen in the position he occupied in the committee. He was appointed first to consider 
the bills against the export of ordnance and for bastard children. 2 He was more usually 
appointed second or third, but that was after members of one of the royal counsels, royal 
office-holders or other members known for their political connections.123 He was fifth amongst 
members appointed to report on a conference for the Great Contract. He was also chosen to 
deliver secular and ecclesiastical petitions to the king124 and mutatis mutandis he was entrusted 
with the report of the ‘registering of the proclamation for Cowell’s book’ , by which James 
ended that particular cause celebre. Clearly Sir George remained a credible committee man.

When the 1614 parliament assembled, Sir George once more led the committee for 
privileges126 and he was appointed to a large number of committees for what can only be 
regarded as honorific reasons. He was a member for two conferences with, and the delivery 
of a message to, the Lords, and for the delivery of a petition to, and to meet, the king. In 
addition he was appointed to a series of committees for which his long experience both in 
parliament and local government would make him ideal. Private bills in which he may have 
had a personal interest were those concerning the erection of new buildings and the housing 
of inmates in London and Westminster. Finally, he was involved with a bill against plurality 
and non-residents.127



However, this parliament had been summoned to provide the king with some financial 
relief, preferably, from the king’s point of view, in the form of a direct grant which would not 
depend on anything that might be described as a contract. It was also the case that George 
More was still one of the leading figures seeking to make James’s point, and win him a grant 
in parliament. It would seem that George More’s earlier enthusiasm became increasingly 

jaded; James no longer wanted anything to do with any contract, and this was a particularly 
brief session. Beginning on 5 April 1614, it was dissolved peremptorily on 7 June, in the 
course of which time they met on only 43 occasions.128 More was still arguing that some kind 
of balance was best, although the scales might be tipped in the king’s favour. On 12 April he 
argued that retribution and the king’s Acts of grace ‘may go on pari passu . One day for the 
one, the other day for the other’ , with his majesty’s offer (of the bills of grace), on the first 
day.129 He succeeded in delaying the process with arguments about the list of grievances that 
had survived (in his custody) from the last session,130 but, significantly, an attempt to have the 
lawfulness or unlawfulness of a bill against impositions established before it was committed 
received no support in the House.131 Instead, it was agreed that the bill against impositions 
should be deferred until 2 May and the bills of grace until 3 May, that grievances concerning 
the administration of statutes against recusants were to be considered on 4 May, and that the 
king’s support should not be considered until 5 May.132 On 5 May, royal supply was duly 
discussed on the motion of Sir George More. At about this time too, Sir George, together 
with Mr Malet, was arguing for the use of a larger number of smaller committees and for less 
obvious use of ‘those that sat around the chair’ in such committees,133 an attempt on his part, 
presumably, to effect a speeding-up of the procedure without exacerbating the question of 
‘undertakers’ which James had tried to allay in his first speech to this session.134

Sir George’s decline and fall as a parliamentary man-of-business: 1621-1626
A t first glance, it might appear that little had changed in the 1620s. In all four sessions Sir 
George was still an ‘old parliament man’ : a prominent member of the committee on 
privileges and returns, frequently but not always its chairman. However, much of his role 
might be seen as a reflection of his social status which led to his appointment to conferences 
with the House of Lords and meetings with the king. He also sat on bill committees for 
naturalizations, for the subsidy and a special committee to grant a subsidy to the king. For 
one who seems to have received little or nothing in return he was always ready to argue the 
king’s corner. When reflecting on the grievances associated with Sir Francis Bacon, Sir 
George uttered words that could easily have come from James, who is known to have been 
opposed to such corruption when he said ‘the commonwealth is to be preferred before the 
Lord Chancellor’ and ‘to give money for honor should be crimen ambitionis’. When 
supporting the petition for the liberties of the House of Commons in the first week his only 
caveat was that they should proceed slowly and with great care and that any petition should 
be made ‘in writing submissly’ .135

However, although he did much for Crown and Council, it should be remembered that he 
was above all increasingly a champion of the House of Commons. On 12 February 1621, on 
the general question of privilege More said ‘in maintaining the order of the House, we 
maintain the honor of it. Let us look to the end, which is liberty and freedom of speech the 
which ought to be more dear to us than our inheritances.’ On 20 March he ruled that, in 
terms of the order in which members were to take part in business, ‘Mr Speaker is to 
determine it, if he see both, when they arise’ -  that is, he invoked the rule of ‘catching the 
Speaker’s eye’ . Similarly, on 24 February in a dispute over whether the House could send 
individual members to deliver messages to other individuals, ‘Sir George More alleadged a 
president wherein himselfe was sent to my Lord Chancellor Ellesmere’ . On 5 May he ruled 
on new bills and their presentation and two and three days later he offered the House his 
advice on the question of how often a member might speak on a given topic.



More prosaically, but of practical importance for the day-to-day running of the House, he 
moved on 24 March, ‘ that all petitions and bills [should] be brought in to the clerk’ to 
accelerate business. On 11 May he can be found objecting to the increasingly frequent 
inclusion as members of committees of ‘all who will comm’. Both were concerns which might 
be related to his plea for more, but smaller, committees in 1614 and perhaps offered more 
control to the Privy Council, who would dominate the remaining committee members. In 
1621 he offered members a precedent on committees, when he said that ‘anciently 
committees were but of a few’ and that ‘any member of the House may be at cttees though 
he be not of the cttees’ . He also moved that an accurate catalogue of grievances should be 
drawn up. When James began to tire of the session and its closure drew near, it was More who 
argued for morning and afternoon sittings in order for the House to prepare a bill for its own 
continuance, though whether this move was of greater advantage to Crown or Commons is 
debatable.136

In 1624 George’s role seems to have been ever more formal. He was appointed as one of 
the treasurers for the House of Commons’ charity collection, a role with which he had been 
involved some years before, and he was amongst the members appointed to survey the ‘clerk’s 
book of entries’ every Saturday morning.137 However, Sir George’s most obvious role as 
champion of the Commons in 1625 was in the privilege committee where he took on a great 
deal of business. He also acted as a source of precedent when he supported Sir Edward Coke’s 
opposition to committees of grievance because they had been more or less unknown in the 
past. Sir George might have been officially inspired, but this might equally have been an 
independent move on his part. To underline this independent view, he was a member of a 
committee for a conference with the Lords on writs of habeas corpus for prisoners in the 
Fleet prison.

There was no effective place for Sir George in the government in 1625. There was still 
much he could offer in conferences and in terms of precedents, but he was no longer 
essential.

In 1626 Sir George moved for a committee for privileges and was prominent amongst its 
members. It is true that others, like Sir John Finch, delivered the committee’s reports, but a 
number of reports are unattributed and some of those might have been the work of Sir 
George. In the 1620s he was obviously performing what was beginning to look like the role 
of ‘father of the House’ Although he had not been a member of the former committee, in 
1626, Sir George cited earlier precedents about reforming the method for appointing 
committees. There can have been few other members who might have even remembered 
Henry Martyn’s attempt to achieve a similar change in committee appointments in 1604. Sir 
George can therefore be seen in this period as an old parliament man conscripted by other 
members of the Commons to strengthen the credibility of the picture of themselves they 
presented.

Royal finances and financial supply were central to Sir George’s thoughts in this as in the 
earlier period and he undoubtedly employed what influence he had to further them. In 1621, 
when his own personal political authority was already on the wane, he would ask ‘what greater 
grievances can there be than the king’s wants?’ It is clear therefore that he still had a part to 
play in the better continuance of peace and unity in the Church and commonwealth.138

Finances granted to the king in the 1620s were intended by many members for use against 
the German or Spanish Hapsburgs and that implied particular religious views. ‘You know how 
the state of the Palatinate stands’ , More had said, ‘ ... it [ie the instability in Central Europe] 
is a cause of religion’ . With greater confidence he went on, ‘I need not use many words. I am 
persuaded everyone here is willing to give’ .139

It seems that Sir George, the author of ‘A  D EM O N S T R A T IO N  of god in his works’ , was a 
consistent low churchman and as a result, it may be assumed that the religious legislation he 
favoured won George few friends at court. In addition Sir George devoted some time to bills 
against swearing, another to establish a proper respect for the sabbath, and a third to 
establish three lectures in divinity.140



However, important though finance and religion undoubtedly were, they were by no 
means the only subjects in which Sir George took an interest. In these as in earlier sessions, 
Sir George spent much time on the consideration of a whole range of legislation, sitting on 
62 of 153 committees in 1621, 61 of 146 in 1624, a small number of the 19 appointed in 1625 
and far more of the much larger total of 126 in 1626. There were bills of local interest, such 
as that concerned with the river Wey and ones concerned with families like the Sackvilles with 
whom the Mores had been closely associated; In 1621 Sir George can be found playing a role 
in the moderate social and puritan issues with which his family’s name had been associated 
in previous sessions, and in 1624 bills concerned with moderate religious reform may be 
found alongside bills for the better ordering of the office of clerk of the market; the relief of 
artisan clothworkers in London; concerning recusant servants, concerning bastard children 
and concerning hospitals, all of which reflected Sir George’s interest in religious and social 
reform. O n 8 July 1625 Sir George was the third nominee of a very large committee for ‘Lord 
Dorset’s bill’ , a bill for one of the members of the Sackville family. Nevertheless, he remained 
at all times a member for Surrey. As a deputy lieutenant, it is significant that in 1621 Sir 
George should have been the first member of a committee for a bill seeking to naturalize 
Albina, the daughter of Sir Edward Cecil, who had recently joined Lord Howard of 
Effingham, as one of the two lieutenants for Surrey. Similarly local, but also personal, was 
another bill for an act ‘for transferringe the state of divers lands assured by [the Roman 
Catholic peer] Lord Viscount Montagu to [the equally Catholic] Lord Dormer and others in 
trust to Sir George More and others’ . The Mores, Sir George claimed, ‘oweth much to yt 
House [the Montagus] for benefits & alliance’ . Similarly, he was of the committee for the 
establishment, in the name of those old family friends, the Sackvilles, of a ‘college’ and 
hospital at East Grinstead.141

In 1626 there were, amongst others, bills for the better continuance of peace and unity in 
the Church and commonwealth. Mention of the commonwealth draws attention to the role 
George played in bills concerned with commonwealth grievances like purveyance and the 
export of iron ordnance. A  great many of the remaining bills were directed at local and 
personal issues: the hospital at Charterhouse founded by Thomas Sutton was looked at in 
another committee to which More had been appointed second, in May 1614; a bill for the 
earl of Dorset for which a committee had been assembled in 1625; and a bill concerning long 
leases on the manor of Malden and other lands in Surrey. His position as a deputy lieutenant 
and county governor, as well as his attitude on foreign policy, might explain the part he 
played in framing a bill about the finding of arms, another ‘to consider the abuses and 
defects in victual or otherwise in count Mansfield’s voyage’, a muster-masters’ bill and a bill 
concerning sheriffs’ accounts. It was no doubt the worries of his constituents that saw him on 
the committee for a bill ‘for the better vent and sale of cloths’ .142

It is not insignificant that religious affairs, the wool trade, the lieutenancy, the affairs of JPs, 
personal affairs, and even his continued argument that subsidies were justified merely by a 
royal statement of necessity, all subjects to which he had paid attention in previous years, 
should have played a part in 1626. This was to be Sir George’s last parliament. There had 
been a decade, between 1604 and 1614, when George had played a particularly prominent 
role, but there can be little doubt that this was the result of the patrons he had during that 
period who were to be so ineffective later in the reign.

Conclusions
Sir George More was a fairly typical member of the early modern gentry. When writing of 
Shakespeare’s Justice Shallow, Sir John Neale said ‘Add to Shallow’s honours the offices of 
high sheriff, deputy lieutenant and knight of the shire in parliament, and we have a table of 
dignities which the gentry were often forced to covet, either for the sake of prestige ... or to 
prevent neighbours exercising authority over their tenantry’. Sir George was all of these 
things. First and foremost, he was county governor and as such was one of those men who





were responsible for effective m anagem ent of local governm ent on the Crown’s behalf and 
we seen him  trained from  youth to adulthood in the perform ance of that role. Unlike the 
m em bers o f the peerage who held all the titles and honours which were in tended  to make 
such m anagem ent possible, leaders of the county com m unity like Sir George did the work 
and  rarely received the credit they deserved. Principally, Sir George More lived his life as a 
loyal subject o f the Crown, both in and ou t of parliam ent, who in 1621 had asked m em bers 
‘to consider what we are -  parliam ent m en, trusted by our count[r]y  and subjects to a great 
k ing’.143

It was by em ploying m ulti-talented gentlem en like Sir George More that governm ent in 
E ngland carried on. The Mores held offices in Farnham  associated with the keepership of the 
bishop o f W inchester’s castle and his woods, parks and farms which had been theirs from  
1575.144 In 1592 the im portance of what Miss Peck has called ‘exchange theory’ was illustrated 
w hen they were warned by Charles Howard that an unnam ed ‘greate persone’ sought to 
obtain  an estate in Farnham  park from  the bishop. T here is no evidence that such an event 
th rea tened  their position until Sir George and his son R obert were required  to resign their 
reversion and  keepership of Farnham  little park and o ther offices on 6 Decem ber 1622 to 
Jo h n  Ramsay, Viscount H addington and earl of Holderness. Ramsay was a royal favourite who 
had  been  associated with pu tting down the Gowrie conspiracy and had accom panied Jam es 
on  his progress south in 1603.145

In a recen t review, Professor Russell rem inded us of the words of Sir Jam es Whitelock: ‘We 
may find many things in rolls, bu t we know no t with what passion and what earnestness it was 
d o n e ’ and Russell went on to add his own gloss: ‘Until we can rem em ber these things were 
done by individuals, we will no t understand th em ’.146 I should like to offer this study as ju s t 
such a m em orial of an individual who was wholly bound up in the politics of his day.
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